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Care About the Environment? 
Want to support the conservation of a special habitat, 
keep fit or just add valuable experience to your CV? 

Have you considered volunteering? 

There are many opportunities to get involved and make 
an impact on the management of the reserve and how it 
is presented to visitors. 

Opportunities to get involved with the work on the 
Reserve include: 

✻   Practical habitat and access management 

✻    Recording wildlife 

✻   Talking to visitors or helping out at events  
– become a HHP ambassador 

✻   Social media 

Right now we would really like some keen individuals 
to help meet and greet visitors at Hatfield Moors at the 
Boston Park access – help them work out a new route  
to walk, focus on where they will hear and see  

the spectacular wildlife around at that time to the very 
best advantage or advise on using the Moors on cycle  
and by horseback. This would ideally start right away as 
we are heading into the warmer weather and longer  
days.  Being a volunteer won’t cost you anything other 
than your time as we will pay travel costs and we’ll give 
you all the equipment and protective clothing needed  
to keep you safe and dry. You’ll be part of a small band  
of enthusiastic like-minded folk who want to give 
something back and see visitors get the most out of  
every special visit.

If you think you could find some time to help out, contact 
the Volunteer Coordinator, 07766 420290. 

Or drop in at the NNR work base, Unit 1a, Green Tree 
Warehousing, Tudworth Road, Hatfield, Doncaster, DN7 6HD. 

Volunteering opportunities are also available on Crowle 
Moors with North Lincolnshire Council – contact David 
Sanderson 07717 587399 and the Lincolnshire Wildlfe Trust 
– contact the North-West Lincolnshire Warden on 07717 
660226 or email nwlincs@lincstrust.co.uk.

Janet Canning, Reserve Manager and Volunteer  
Co-ordinator at Humberhead Peatlands NNRHaving a break at Ten Acre Lake © Janet Canning

Receiving training for leading walks on the Moors © Janet Canning



We’re Going on a Bear Bug Hunt
If you venture onto the Moors this summer in search of 
fabulous beasts, we can’t promise you a bear. But after 
squelching and squerching through thick, oozy peat (yes, 
you’ve got to go through it), you may be lucky enough to 
see some of its no-less-wonderful wildlife. With more 
than 6,000 kinds of plants and animal known from the 
Moors, there should be something for everyone, from 
the luxuriant sphagnum mosses to shy water voles and 
speeding hobbies. In this article, we’re introducing you  
to some of the celebrities among the mini-beasts of  
the peat bog…

If you have admired the ‘snowy’ vistas of the cotton-grass 
in early summer, you’re in the haunt of the large heath 
(also known as Coenonympha tullia – say it like this:  
Seen-o-nymph-a tool-ier). You simply won’t find this 
butterfly away from the Moors. It can only live here 
because its caterpillars are a bit picky about what they 
eat: Hare’s tail cotton-grass! From late May to late July, 
you’ll see the adult butterflies flapping lazily over the 
wetter areas of the Moors, seeking nectar from cross-
leaved heath and other flowers. The large heath sadly 
disappeared from Hatfield Moors, but still occurs on 
Thorne Moors in its hundreds. It also tells a good news 

story, for, as the cotton-grass has expanded following 
restoration, the large heath is now spreading over the areas 
formerly milled for peat.

Which charming insect are you as likely to catch with 
your ears as your eyes? Pick a warm, windless day in 
the late summer or autumn and, if you choose the right 
damp, heathy spot, you could pick out its delicate song. 
Then you’ll face a sterner test than ‘Where’s Wally’ to spy 
this retiring musician: the bog bush cricket (Merioptera 
brachyptera – merry-op-ter-ra brack-ip-ter-ra). Or, more 
precisely, a male serenading a mate among the vegetation. 
He can be found on Thorne and Hatfield Moors, nibbling 
away on grass and heather shoots and probably the odd 
insect too. If something jumps before your feet on one  
of the grassy trams, you can tell the bush cricket from  
his grasshopper cousins by his long, wavy feelers 
(antennae, ann-ten-nee); grasshoppers have short  
sticks in comparison.

Finally, two beetles that you’re not so likely to see, unless 
you like searching for needles in haystacks. But while you 
may never set eyes on them, it’s good to know they’re there. 
For the Thorne pin palp, (Bembidion humerale – bem-bid-
eon humour-arly) and the mire pill beetle, or ‘bog hog’ 
(Curimopsis nigrita – cure-im-op-sis nig-rit-a) are found in 
the Humberhead Peatlands and nowhere else in Britain. 

From left to right: Bog hog, bog bush cricket © Richard Smith

Large heath © Richard Smith



Take care 
✻   There are many old peat workings, drains and  

water courses. You are strongly advised to keep  
to way marked walks and existing tracks.

✻   Please take responsibility for your own safety.  
In hot weather you will need a sunhat, drinking 
water and insect repellent.

✻   Dogs must be kept under effective control at all 
times. You must keep your dog on a short lead  
between 1 March and 31 July and all year round 
near farm animals.

✻   Camping, fishing, barbeques, motorcycles,  
horses and cycles are not allowed. Cycles are  
permitted on the designated route only at  
Hatfield and horses by permit only at Hatfield. 

✻    Do not leave valuables in your car.
✻  Danger deep water. No swimming.
✻  Snakes live here. Do not touch them.
✻   Prepare for your visit by wearing suitable  

outdoor clothing – you will need to wear stout 
shoes or wellingtons.

Please follow the Countryside Code 

✻   Be safe, plan ahead and follow any signs. 
✻   Leave gates and property as you find them. 
✻   Protect plants and animals and take your  

litter home. 
✻  Keep dogs under effective control. 
✻    Consider other people.

 Facilities

✻   There are toilets on Hatfield 
Moors at the Boston Park car  
park but none at Thorne Moors  
– the nearest being in the town.

So securing their futures is about saving them from 
extinction in the country.

The Thorne pin palp is a rather small ground beetle, no 
bigger than the tip of a pencil. Your best chance of seeing 
it is to look for this shiny, black object scuttling over damp, 
bare peat in the spring sunshine; it’s hunting down its 
equally tiny prey – springtails. The bog hog is no easier: 
just as small, it may be spotted trundling over tight, green 
cushions of moss on the peat surface. And its favourite 
dish on the menu? Moss. The bog hog is one of the few 
insects to love the stuff, even making its burrows in it.

As restoring the Moors is so important to our celebrity 
mini-beasts, we’ll be carrying out surveys in 2017 to check 
how they are getting on. With the help of experts from the 
Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union, we’ll be finding out where 
the Thorne pin palp and bog hog still occur. If you wish 
to learn how to find these peatland treasures, we’ll be 
running a training day on Saturday 3rd June – save the 
date! And we’ll be keeping an eye on the health of the 
large heath too, by carrying out a ‘Big Bog Butterfly Count’ 
when it is on the wing. If you would like to find out more 
about these events, please get in touch.

Richard Smith, LIFE+ Project Monitoring Officer

Thorne pin palp © Brian Eversham
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LIFE Update
It is always good to support significant progress 
and this winter has seen exactly that both from our 
partners in the LIFE project Doncaster East IDB with 
JBA and their contractors with the implementation of 
the Water Level Management Plan on Thorne Moors 
and with Natural England’s contractors on the scrub 
removal programme on both Thorne and Hatfield 
Moors. The Estate team have been a tremendous asset 
undertaking the trickier and more often than not, 
wetter tasks and implementing fast track, route repairs 
when required,  trying to ensure that the Moors remain 
open to all as far as possible. 

Richard continues with the scientific monitoring and 
readying himself for the presentation of both his 
work and Lucy’s and Hannah’s work next spring at the 
end of project conference which is due to be held in 
Doncaster next spring. All this is dependent upon a 
one year extension application which we have made 
to the Commission; hopefully we will have an answer 

by the time you read this. The extension will allow us 
to undertake a final year of practical works mostly 
on Hatfield Moors and an avalanche of events which 
will mark the final year of the works which will have 
hopefully set the Moors on a recovery trajectory at least 
although it may be many centuries before the success 
or otherwise can be firmly established.  Conservation 
is a long term project, we as day to day practioners all 
want to make our impact but hopefully it will be future 
generations that may see the benefits. 

Today I am spending time with five Norwegian practioners 
in Cumbria looking at the work of our sister BogLIFE 
project. It is always a pleasure to meet other people 
who are undertaking similar peat restoration projects 
elsewhere to learn about their work and to share their 
long term visions for their peat bogs and how their 
communities value these important sites, as is often said, 
a problem shared is a problem halved. Let’s hope all 
projects achieve their desired outcomes and visions.

David Hargreaves, LIFE+ Project Manager



Working with Local Schools
A Visit to Epworth Primary

As part of this year’s national Science Week, we were 
invited by a local school to talk to classes about the 
Humberhead Peatlands and the work of the LIFE+ Project. 
This was to link in with their activities around Science 
Weeks’ topic of change. As you may have gathered from 
previous issues of Moor Space there has been plenty of 
change happening on the Moors, down to the work of our 
Estate team, contractors and partners. However change 
that occurs on the Moors regardless of our activity is the 
progression of the seasons and the different colours, 
weather and wildlife that follow. 

With the seasons being part of some class topics, 
holding that in mind we talked about the different 
plants and animals found here, highlighted with a photo 
slideshow, with a few showing the work that has taken 
place. This raised many questions and much excitement, 
especially when presented with the detailed pictures of 
adders and common lizards, as well as the atmospheric 
feel of the landscapes in autumn and contrast of the 
cotton-grass in summer.  

With inspiration taken from a few of the slides and 
materials collected from the Reserve we helped the 
children create their own collage pictures of the  
seasons whilst answering more questions as we went 
round the room. There was also an opportunity for each 
child to make their own wildlife pin badge during the 
session with bumble bees and yellowhammers being 
particular favourites.

Before we left we gave out the Reserve leaflets and 
encouraged the children to bring their families along to  
the Moors to experience this amazing place in person 
through all the seasons, and see some of the special 
wildlife that lives here.

Part of the Restoring the Humberhead Peatlands LIFE+ 
Project is to engage with local communities, with schools 
being an important part of this, if you think a visit from 
the LIFE+ Project Team would benefit your child’s school 
or a school local to you then please get in touch.

As well as coming into schools, visits to the site are 
welcomed, sessions can be tailored to follow curriculum 
learning and class topics.

COSTS: FREE! Any materials required for activities can 
be supplied free of charge by the Project and transport 
subsidised.

Contact – 07785 714412 or  
Humberhead.Peatlands@naturalengland.org.uk

Ed Brightman, LIFE+ Assistant Project Manager

Pupils from Epworth Primary making a collage 
with LIFE+ Project team  © Katy Lewis



Walks and Events Coming Up
For more information or to book where stated, call 07766 420290.

Sun 7 May 5.30am – Dawn Chorus on Hatfield Moors – approx.  
2.5 miles at stroller pace drinking in the morning’s experience 
provided by our feathered friends. A light breakfast of tea/coffee and 
crumpets will be provided at the end of the walk.  
No charge but donations welcome. Booking essential.

Weds 17 May 6.30pm – Evening walk on Hatfield Moors – approx.  
3-4 miles at strider pace. No need to book.

Sun 21 May 11am to 2pm – Celebrate Natura 2000 on Crowle and 
Thorne Moors – join staff and volunteers for guided walks, geo-
caching and children’s activities. All events starting from Crowle 
Moors car park, off Dole Road, Crowle. Free entry – refreshments 
available. 11.15am – walk to find interesting plants of Thorne Moors 
& 12 noon – general interest walk across Crowle and Thorne Moors. 
12.30pm children’s walk/bug hunt.

Sat 3 June 10am – Peat Bog Bugs training day – for all budding 
naturalists, with Brian Eversham at Hatfield Moors. Booking essential.

Sun 4 June 10am, full day – Volunteer Taster Session on Hatfield 
Moors – come along and see if you like the idea of volunteering 
in a fun and practical session. Supervised event with light lunch 
provided. Booking essential.

Weds 28 June 9pm – Nightjar walk on Hatfield Moors – things that 
‘churr’ in the night… To hear and hopefully catch sight of the NNR’s 
star turn of the bird population, the rare and night-flying migrant 
nightjar. Booking essential.

Sun 30 July 11am – Our Celebration for International Bog Day on 
Thorne Moors – join the LIFE+ Project staff for a walk of approx.  
4 miles to find out more about the natural history of a peat bog.  
No need to book.

Sun 24 September 11am-3pm – Hatfield Moors Open Day – all events 
from Boston Park car park. Free entry – refreshments available with 
fantastic homemade cakes! Held in the Portakabin if inclement 
weather. Guided walks setting off from car park – 11.15am & 1.15pm. 
Find out more about this special Reserve from NNR Volunteers. 
Children’s activities – 12.30pm bug hunt/identify what you find under 
the microscope. Other fun things to make and do throughout the day 
such as geocaching/ hook a duck/make species badges, kingfishers/
treasure trail/ butterfly and peregrine falcon kites. Watch wood carving 
and chainsaw demonstrations. Find out more about the LIFE+ Project 
with staff on hand to tell you more.  

Sun 15 October 10.30am – Fungus Identification on Hatfield Moors – 
approx. 2.5 miles with an expert to point out the many different and 
fascinating shapes, colours, myths and legends. Booking essential.

Thurs 9 November 10.30am – Autumn Colours on Thorne Moors  
– approx. 5 miles to see the seasonal change as we head into winter on 
a brisk walk to the viewing platform via the Limestone Road and with a 
chance to see deer. No need to book.

Summer Holiday Family Events
Thurs 27 July 2pm – Pond Dipping and Mini-beast Hunt on Hatfield 
Moors – along one of the trails using identification charts and 
equipment provided. See what creatures are about on warm summer 
days. Booking essential.

Thurs 3 August drop in from 11am to 2pm – Art and Craft Day – making 
masks, kites, flags and models of species found at the Moors. Bring old 
clothes or an apron. Inside facilities available – you will be directed 
from car park. Picnic area nearby for lunch. Also Moth Identification – 
all equipment provided. No need to book. 

Weds 9 August 10.30am – Forest School type activities on Hatfield 
Moors – all equipment provided. Booking essential.

Summer Trail – Why not come along throughout the summer school 
holidays and complete the pink route summer holiday trail on  
Hatfield Moors. Starts at Boston Park car park with all you need to take 
part independently.

We have a number of activity rucksacks with all you need to go bug 
hunting or pond dipping as a family on Hatfield Moors. Hire is free with a 
deposit refundable upon return. All packs contain full instructions and a 
map of the Reserve where activities can be applied.

Walking for Health Guided Walks
Every first and third Weds of the month 9.30am – Hatfield Health Walks 
– varying lengths meeting at the Boston Park car park. No need to book.

All events are free but donations welcome. Unless stated otherwise, all Hatfield events are to meet at Boston Park car park and  
all Thorne events are to meet at Recreation Ground car park, Moorends – end of Grange Road, DN8 4NA.

Walkers enjoying the Buds and Bird Song guided walk in March 
on Thorne Moors © Janet Canning



Our website tells you more about who we are,  
what we do, our approach and how you can  
find out more about our programmes. 
www.flyingfutures.org

www.humberheadpeatlands.org.uk

How do I get to  
Humberhead Peatlands NNR?
The closest towns to the NNR are Goole, Thorne, 
Doncaster, Scunthorpe, Crowle and Hatfield.

By public transport
Rail stations – Thorne North and South. Contact 
South Yorkshire Transport on 01709 515151.
Moorends is served by bus from Thorne. Contact 
Doncaster Tourist Information on 01302 734309.
Crowle is served by rail and bus. Contact Brigg 
Tourist Information on 01652 657053.
Hatfield Woodhouse and Wroot villages are served 
by a limited bus service.

To protect wildlife, there is currently a temporary closure to visitors 
to a small area of Thorne Moors. This will be lifted around July time. 
At access points, you will find a map noting the closure so you  
can plan another route to avoid the closure area. It doesn’t affect  
the Peatlands Way or the Yellow and Blue way marked routes.  
For more information call 07766 420290.
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To receive future issues of Moor Space  
contact us at moorspace@yahoo.com

How do I contribute to Moor Space? 
We’d like you to tell us what you think – your 
concerns and also what you enjoy about the 
Moors so we can focus on the right subjects  
in each issue and seek out the most useful  
information for you the reader. We welcome  
other points of view, providing they are  
constructive and supported by facts.

Contact as above marking for the attention  
of the Moor Space Editor.

Follow the Humberhead Peatlands National Nature Reserve 
on http://www.facebook.com/humberheadpeatlands

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Events are supported by Flying Futures



Moor Space is produced and edited by a Steering Group who 
can be contacted at moorspace@yahoo.com

The Steering Group includes representatives of the  
following organisations:

North Lincolnshire Council – Own and manage land on Crowle 
Moors and maintain access to this and other land nearby.  
Contact: 01724 729000  ✻  environmenteam@northlincs.gov.uk

Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council – Publicises access  
to and around the Moors.  
Contact: 01302 736000  ✻  publicrightsofway@doncaster.gov.uk

Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust – Owns land on Crowle Moors and 
manages it as a Nature Reserve.  
Contact: 01507 526667  ✻  info@lincstrust.co.uk 

Natural England – Natural England owns land on Thorne Moors, 
Goole Moors and Hatfield Moors. It is all part of the Humberhead 
Peatlands National Nature Reserve.  
Contact Senior Reserve Manager:  07827 280405.  
www.gov.uk/natural-england

Thorne & Hatfield Moors Conservation Forum – Prioritises  
science and publishes research, see website for list of  
publications. It also campaigns on issues affecting the  
conservation of the Moors. 
www.thmcf.org and see also thmcf.wordpress.com   
Contact: execsec@thmcf.org

Restoring the Humberhead Peatlands – LIFE+ Project  
(LIFE13NAT/UK/000451) – Funding from the European Union’s 
Biodiversity and Nature Programme (EU LIFE+), Doncaster  
East Internal Drainage Board and Natural England is helping  
the restoration of lowland raised mires of Thorne and  
Hatfield Moors 
Contact: Humberhead.Peatlands@naturalengland.org.uk

JBA – Is a multi-disciplinary environmental and engineering  
consultancy specialising in wetland ecology, river restoration and 
the management of water with offices throughout the UK, 
Ireland and in the Far East. 
Contact: Kieran Sheehan on 01302 720313    
kieran.sheehan@jbaconsulting.com

Contacts

FRONT COVER IMAGES: Cotton-grass scenery with bog wood © Steve Hiner,  
Cotton-grass flower spikes © Janet Canning, Dragonbacks ponds © Janet Canning


